Elizabeth Mitchell DDS, LLC

Did you know a visit to our office could SAVE YOUR LIFE?
Oral Conditions can be indicative of other issues going on in your body. They can also impact your
health if not treated. But there is one particular oral condition that is of grave importance because it
can be deadly…oral cancer.
While you may be aware of the life threatening dangers of oral cancer, you might not know that oral
cancer is more prevalent than cervical cancer and other cancers we commonly hear about. You might
also not be aware that the growing populations of oral cancer victims are not older, male tobacco and
alcohol users, but younger individuals who carry the sexually transmitted infection HPV.
No matter what age, however, the key to successful treatment and recovery is early discovery, which
is why the Oral Cancer Foundation recommends getting screened for oral cancer regularly. The
difficult thing is that oral cancer doesn’t always present noticeable symptoms until later stages, when
oral cancer is more difficult to treat.
As your dentist, we provide a quick and painless service for the advanced detection of abnormal,
potentially harmful oral conditions (lesions). It’s called Sapphire Lesion Detection, and it helps us
detect the early development of lesions, including pre-cancerous and cancerous conditions. It’s even
proven to help clinicians discover lesions developing below the surface that may not be visible using
traditional examination methods or that may not have produced any noticeable symptoms yet.
*Quick, completely painless and non-invasive procedure
*Proven method for early discovery of non-apparent oral lesions
*Early detection improves treatment outcomes….even saving lives
*Oral cancer can be disfiguring and deadly if discovered late
We do not know if your insurance pays for this service, but it could

SAVE YOUR LIFE.
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